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GREG ESHELMAN
Mohnton, PA

I really couldn't be more satisfied First of
all I like the efficiency at harvest With just
two of us working, the entire harvest wasnon-
stop

then the 5( per bushel curing cost even
included power tor installation and our night
light

My buyer was quite impressed with my '

corn Test weight was from 57 to 58 lbs. That
means I got an extra $3OO per 25 ton truck
load Even the drivers commented on the good
quality

I’m an Ag Engineering student at Penn
State, and we do a lot of work with drying
systems Out of curiosity I ran the Harvestall
designthrough our computers and found that, >

for the most important aspect of drying air
flow, the Harvestall bin is the optimum design

Actually, the Harvestall is the most profit-
ablepart ofmy operation. With better marketing
control I make an extra dollar per bushel For
the farmer who needs storage or drying, the
Harvestall Chillcunng system is the best
investment I can think or

FARMERS &

B CONTRACTORS
\ \4ml Skid Loader
WJSm Replacement Engines
vasas/ New & Rebuilt

WisconsiD-Kohler-Ford-Oeutz-Perkins-Hatz
Engines in stock ☆ Large Parts Inventory
for tut, case, ihc, ☆ Complete Rebuilding
Meiroe, Owatonsa, ☆ Rebuilt Short Blocks
Ford, Eihl, and otters

FISHER ENGINE SERVICE
3141 Old Philadelphia Pike
Bird-in-Hand, Pa. 17505

717-768-3729
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Robin Earnest, the 1980 Milton Tomato Harvest Queen,
was on hand to honor the top tomato growers during the
Annual Vegetable Conference held this week in Hershey.

Tomato queen
honors growers

HERSHEY Seventeen-year-
old Robin Earnest of R 3 Milton
wears the crown of a queen. Ac-
tually,. she holds the title of 1980
Milton Tomato Harvest Festival
Queen.

Along with the annual meeting,
Robin explained her respon-
sibilities also included overseeing
the week-long tomato festival held
at Milton in September. She said
the town puts on spaghetti dinners
and even hosts a football game
calledthe ‘Tomato Bowl’.

Rohm, who is a senior at Milton
High School, is the daughter of
Norman and Nancy Bailey.
Crowned last September, the
blonde-haired, blue-eyed beauty
served the tomato and vegetable
industry on Tuesday during the
annual meeting here by awarding
recognition plaques to top tomato
growers ofthe year.

After graduation from high
school, Robin said she plans to
attend nursing school in Reading

The Tomato Queen revealed she
enjoys eating tomatos almost any
way just plain with salt and
pepper and mayonaise but most
of all inpizza.
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The Harvestall
Chillcuring System

)4a It’s simple When gram comes out of the field it’s a
living seed So instead of destroying the seedwith high
heat, moisture is removed with natural air ventilation
The gram keeps all itsfeed value, there is less shrinkage
than with heat drying because only moistureis removed,

■ -j" not dry matter You’ll never see whitedust mChillcured
Ad Circtemc =orn You actually save half of what you’re used to.mivdiiicuiigL?yait;iiih losin g m heat shnnk

R.D. 2, Box 174 There's no gas or oil to buy. Natural air carries away
Elverson, Pa. 19520 heat and moisture as the corn releases it

215-286-9118 Harvestall Chillcunng is a back-to-basics system
„ ...

that lust simply makesgood sense Find out more aboutKen Sauder Mttford Mast it
717-656-6519 215406-9118
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